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Abstract. Excessive levels of herbivory may disturb ecosystems in ways that persist even
when herbivory is moderated. These persistent changes may complicate efforts to restore
ecosystems affected by herbivores. Willow (Salix spp.) communities within the northern range
in Yellowstone National Park have been eliminated or degraded in many riparian areas by
excessive elk (Cervus elaphus L.) browsing. Elk browsing of riparian willows appears to have
diminished following the reintroduction of wolves (Canis lupis L.), but it remains uncertain
whether reduced herbivory will restore willow communities. The direct effects of elk browsing
on willows have been accompanied by indirect effects from the loss of beaver (Castor
canadensis Kuhl) activity, including incision of stream channels, erosion of fine sediments, and
lower water tables near streams historically dammed by beaver. In areas where these changes
have occurred, lowered water tables may suppress willow height even in the absence of elk
browsing. We conducted a factorial field experiment to understand willow responses to
browsing and to height of water tables. After four years of protection from elk browsing,
willows with ambient water tables averaged only 106 cm in height, with negligible height gain
in two of three study species during the last year of the experiment. Willows that were
protected from browsing and had artificially elevated water tables averaged 147 cm in height
and gained 19 cm in the last year of the experiment. In browsed plots, elevated water tables
doubled height gain during a period of slightly reduced browsing pressure. We conclude that
water availability mediates the rate of willow height gain and may determine whether willows
grow tall enough to escape the browse zone of elk and gain resistance to future elk browsing.
Consequently, in areas where long-term beaver absence has resulted in incised stream channels
and low water tables, a reduction in elk browsing alone may not be sufficient for recovery of
tall willow stands. Because tall willow stems are important elements of habitat for beaver,
mitigating water table decline may be necessary in these areas to promote recovery of
historical willow–beaver mutualisms.

Key words: alternative stable states; beaver; browsing; elk; hydrogeomorphic change; restoration
ecology; riparian vegetation; trophic cascade; water availability; willow; wolf.

INTRODUCTION

Large herbivores can cause enduring changes in the

structure and function of ecosystems (McInnes et al.

1992, Hobbs 1996, Frank and Evans 1997). Their

impacts often extend beyond the direct effects of

defoliation to include indirect influences on the physical

environment, nutrient cycling, and the disturbance

regime (Hobbs 2006). These indirect effects can cause

herbivore-induced changes in ecosystems to persist even

when herbivores are removed, creating alternative stable

states maintained by altered feedbacks (Suding et al.

2004). For example, in African savannas, grazing by

large herbivores interrupted the accumulation of fine

fuels needed to carry ground fires; the absence of ground

fire allowed trees to grow tall enough to escape the

ground fires that resumed when grazers were removed

(McNaughton et al. 1988, van de Koppel et al. 1997).
Similarly, in the Sahel region of Africa, cattle grazing
caused shifts in vegetation cover from perennial grasses
to unpalatable forbs and shrubs. A concomitant change
in soil properties reduced infiltration of water, which
depressed plant productivity and maintained community
composition for decades after grazing was moderated
(van de Koppel et al. 1997, Suding et al. 2004). In
examples such as these, alternative, less desirable states
were stabilized by altered feedbacks in the degraded
ecosystem. Successful restoration in such situations
requires understanding the nature of the altered
feedbacks (Suding et al. 2004).

Accumulating evidence suggests that winter browsing
by an abundant elk (Cervus elaphus L.) population
caused a fundamental change in the state of the northern
elk wintering range of Yellowstone National Park
(YNP; Kay and Wagner 1994, Beschta 2003, Larsen
and Ripple 2005, Wolf et al. 2007). In particular, elk
browsing has been implicated in the disappearance of
historically abundant stands of woody deciduous plants
such as willow (Salix spp.), aspen (Populus tremuloides
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Michx.), and cottonwood (P. angustifolia James) during

the past 80 years (Kay and Chadde 1991, Ripple and
Larsen 2000, Larsen and Ripple 2005). Elk browsing of
woody riparian vegetation likely was less intense during

the early 1900s when wolves (Canis lupus L.) were
abundant, increased in intensity after wolves were
extirpated from the northern range (Beschta 2003,

2005, Larsen and Ripple 2003), and decreased again
following wolf reintroduction in 1994 (Ripple and
Beschta 2004a). However, it is unclear whether woody

deciduous plant communities will be restored across the
entire northern range by the recent moderation of elk
browsing (Smith et al. 2003). Little attention has been

given to the secondary effects of elk herbivory that may
influence recovery even if herbivory is moderated.

One potentially important secondary effect of heavy

elk herbivory is the competitive exclusion of beaver

(Castor canadensis Kuhl). Heavy elk browsing may keep

biomass from accumulating and create habitat that

cannot support beavers (Baker et al. 2005, Hebblewhite

et al. 2005) because beaver require large standing crops

of woody deciduous plants for dam-building and

foraging (Baker and Hill 2003). The presence or absence

of beaver profoundly influences riparian habitats.

Beaver dams increase water table height (Westbrook

et al. 2006) stimulating willow productivity through

increased water availability (Lindroth and Bath 1999).

Beavers browse willows near dams intensively, but may

temporarily abandon areas as resources become deplet-

ed, providing opportunities for willows to regain tall

stature, produce seed (Baker et al. 2005), and establish

seedlings on the bare, moist soils exposed as abandoned

ponds drain (Cooper et al. 2006). The positive feedback

between perennial or intermittent beaver presence, high

water table, and high willow productivity forms a

mutualistic interaction between beaver and willow

(Baker et al. 2005) that can support vigorous willow

communities in areas that may otherwise be hydrolog-

ically unsuitable for willow establishment and growth.

In Yellowstone’s northern range, damming by beavers

was common in the early 1900s (Warren 1926), declined

dramatically in the decades following wolf extirpation

(Jonas 1955), and ceased entirely by the late 1980s

(Consolo Murphy and Hanson 1990). Following wolf

reintroduction in 1994, beaver reestablished bank dens

along a few large streams in the northern range,

particularly the Lamar River and Slough Creek (Smith

et al. 2003). However, beaver are not currently active

along the numerous small streams where their dams

historically had a large influence on floodplain hydro-

logic and geomorphic processes, such as Blacktail Deer

Creek, Lost Creek, and Elk Creek. Decades of beaver

absence in these areas allowed stream banks to erode

and streams to incise through up to 2 m of fine-grained

mineral sediments (Wolf et al. 2007). Stream incision has

lowered water tables on adjacent floodplains, which

could limit willow growth. Because beaver in Yellow-

stone are largely dependent on willow (Smith et al.

1996), this could limit or preclude beaver reestablish-

ment. Newly created feedbacks between the declining
water table, short willows, and beaver absence may have

stabilized an alternative state of suppressed willow in
these areas (Wolf et al. 2007).

All but one of the studies to date documenting wolf-
induced willow recovery (Ripple et al. 2001, Beschta

2003, Ripple and Beschta 2003, 2004b) have been
conducted along the few large, low-gradient streams
that were never hydrologically influenced by beaver,

because they are too wide for beavers to dam. Rivers of
this size account for ;23% of the total length of streams

larger than first order on the northern range. The one
study on smaller streams used comparative photographs

to conclude that willow height had recovered in an area
potentially influenced by beaver (Ripple and Beschta

2004a). However, the photos were mismatched by
season; the pre-wolf picture was taken in late winter

before bud break and after months of heavy browsing,
while the post-wolf picture was taken at the end of the

growing season following a full summer of stem growth
(Fig. 1a, b). Because willow stems may grow a meter or

more in height in a single growing season, and nearly all
browsing occurs during winter, mismatching seasons in

comparative photographs can produce erroneous con-
clusions. Comparative photographs with the order of
seasons reversed, but within one post-wolf year

(Fig. 1c, d), demonstrate that much of the apparent
willow recovery was a seasonal effect.

To determine whether reduced elk browsing is
sufficient for willow recovery in areas where beaver

historically controlled the stream and floodplain hydro-
logic regime, we implemented a replicated, factorial

experiment within Yellowstone’s northern range. We
manipulated the water table by constructing simulated

beaver dams, and the influence of elk browsing by
excluding elk herbivory with exclosures. We measured

the height responses of three willow species common in
our study areas, Salix bebbiana Sarg., S. boothii Dorn,

and S. geyeriana Anderss., all of which may reach 3–5 m
tall under normal conditions (Brunsfeld and Johnson

1985), to these treatments over a five-year period.
Willow height is a critical response in these riparian

ecosystems, because tall willows are more likely to
supply the large standing crops required by beaver, and

because a willow canopy .200–250 cm tall may escape
browsing by elk (Keigley and Frisina 1998), thereby
reducing elk/beaver competition. In this paper we

address the following questions: (1) Does water table
depth limit willow height increases in the absence of

browsing? and (2) Does water table depth influence
willow height gain under changing ambient browsing

pressure?

METHODS

Study area

Our study sites were located in the northern range of

Yellowstone National Park (YNP), USA, a 100 000-
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hectare (ha) area used intensively by Yellowstone’s

largest elk herd during winter (Houston 1982; Fig. 2).

Elevation spans 1925–2000 m. Climate is semiarid; the

area receives 260 mm of precipitation annually, 45–65%

of which falls during the growing season (Despain 1987).

The landscape is formed of rolling hills of glacial till

dominated by Artemisia tridentata Nutt. with an

understory of Elymus smithii Rydb. and several other

species of cool season grasses. Interspersed among the

hills are small wetlands and wet meadows, dominated by

Carex aquatilis Walenb. and the willows S. planifolia

Pursch var. planifolia and S. wolfii Bebb. Higher

elevations, particularly north-facing exposures, support

stands of conifers (Pseudotsuga menziesii Mirb., Picea

FIG. 1. Top panels: photographs used to demonstrate that willows post-wolf (2002, panel b) had recovered in comparison to
their pre-wolf condition (1996, panel a) on Blacktail Deer Creek, Yellowstone, National Park, USA. Lower panels: photographs
taken 1.6 km upstream of those in the top panels, with the order of seasons reversed with respect to that of years. Some of the
recovery implied in top panel photographs is actually a seasonal effect, because willows grow substantially over the course of a
single growing season, and nearly all herbivory occurs over winter. Top panel photographs are reproduced from Ripple and
Beschta (2004a), with permission from the American Institute of Biological Sciences.
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engelmanni Parry ex Engelm., Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.)

Nutt., and Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia
Engelm. ex Wats.) as well as Populus tremuloides in a

patchy distribution (Houston 1982).

We chose study sites within the northern range
located on terraces adjacent to third or fourth order

streams that had experienced recent declines in the local
water table, as evidenced by stream downcutting

through previously inundated, gleyed, and mottled soils,

and/or historical record of previous beaver ponding
(Warren 1926, Jonas 1955). Ambient water tables in our

study plots were ,0.5 m below the surface in the spring,
dropping to 1–2 m in late summer. The growth form of

all willows in our study plots at the start of the

experiment was short (30–60 cm tall in spring) with
browsed shoot stubs that had died back to the bud scar,

indicating a history of heavy browsing (Keigley and
Frisina 1998).

Experimental design

We conducted a factorial, randomized complete block

experiment with four replicates on three small streams in

the northern range (Fig. 2). Treatments included two
levels of browsing by large herbivores (ambient and

absent) crossed with two levels of water table (ambient
and elevated; see Plate 1). Plots averaged 10 3 20 m in

size. During summer of 2001, we constructed 2.4 m high

exclosures from steel fencing strung between wooden
posts and reinforced with steel t-posts. Dams were

constructed in fall of 2001 directly downstream from or
adjacent to plots that had been selected to receive

elevated water tables. Dams consisted of pine logs and

square timbers that completely filled the stream channel.

Pond liner covered the structure and was secured to the

streambed upstream of the dams to prevent water flow

under or around the sides of the dam.

Sampling

In the fall of 2001 we selected seven plants per species

per plot for permanent tagging using a systematic,

spatially stratified protocol. The total number of plants

of each species in each plot was counted. This number

was divided by seven to determine the fraction of plants

of each species to tag. The plot was divided into 1 m

wide strips, and all plants were ordered according to

their position on each strip. Strips were then walked and

plants were tagged according to the predetermined

fraction for each species; for instance, if the fraction of

plants to tag was calculated as one-fourth, then every

fourth plant encountered was tagged. Each plant

consisted of a spatially discrete group of stems; stems

were defined as portions of the plant emerging from the

ground surface. Within each plant, three stems were

selected and tagged using a game spinner placed over the

center of the plant. Stem selection was stratified

according to location within the plant, so that stems

from the center, edge, and halfway between center and

edge were equally represented. Each year, additional

two-year-old stems were tagged on plants noted as

having a large percentage of new stems the prior year.

The number tagged each year was calculated so that the

proportion of two-year-old stems tagged equaled that of

older stems on the plant. This ensured that the average

age of tagged stems did not increase with time, while

preventing the tagging of first-year stems, which

FIG. 2. Location of experimental sites within the Yellowstone northern elk wintering range.
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experience high mortality. We monitored ;100 stems

per species at each of four replicate sites.

Browsing intensity

We quantified browsing intensity outside exclosures as

the percentage of current annual growth (CAG)

consumed using the biomass comparison method

(Bilyeu et al. 2007) on all tagged stems each year from

2003 to 2005. This method compares estimates of stem-

level CAG in the fall, prior to browsing, with estimates

of CAG remaining on the stem in the spring, after

browsing. In the fall, CAG was estimated by measuring

lengths of current-year shoots, calculating their mass

(excluding leaves) via a length–dry mass regression (r2 .

0.96; Appendix), and summing shoot mass for all tagged

stems in each plot. In the spring, similar calculations

allowed estimation of mass of intact shoots, and mass of

partially consumed shoots is estimated via a multiple

regression using base diameter and the difference

between browse point and base diameter (R2 . 0.85;

Appendix). Mass of intact shoots and browsed shoot

stubs was summed for each plot and provides an

estimate of the fraction of prior season’s CAG

remaining in the plot. Browsing intensity is reported as

one minus this fraction. This method has been shown to

be more accurate than methods that take simple

averages of twig-level consumption estimated from

browse-point diameters, which tend to underestimate

browsing intensity (Bilyeu et al. 2007).

Water table depth

To monitor the effect of our dam treatment on the

water table depth, we installed two to six groundwater

monitoring wells in each plot in July and August of

2001. Wells were constructed of slotted 3.2-cm PVC pipe

and were installed by hand augering to a depth ;30 cm

below the water table, 120–280 cm deep. Following

installation, wells were pumped dry several times to

ensure proper flow between the well and adjacent soil.

We recorded water levels approximately every two

weeks during the growing season using an electric tape.

Willow height

Height responses were measured on the 28 tagged

plants per species in each replicate site in all years of the

experiment. In order to ensure that tagged plants

mimicked untagged ones, heights of all plants in all

plots were measured in years 2002–2005. We found no

difference in average heights between tagged and

untagged plants for all species (P . 0.42). We report

here height responses of tagged plants.

In our study area, nearly all browsing occurs during

winter and all growth occurs during summer. Because

our study species may grow up to 1 m during a single

season, willow height in the fall contains a sizable,

variable fraction of growth that has not yet been

exposed to browsing. Therefore, fall height is nearly

always taller than height the following spring. Although

previous researchers have reported late summer or fall

height (Singer et al. 1994), we chose to track height

changes through time using height in spring (H ) in order

to avoid inclusion of the variable fraction that may soon

be lost over winter (Fig. 3). We measured H in each plot

each year by finding the maximum perpendicular height

of current year bud scars on the plant in late August

(Keigley and Frisina 1998).

Although treatment effects on H are most critical for

assessing long-term willow responses, treatment effects

on summer height gain (I; Fig. 3) are also of interest,

both as a rough measure of plant vigor and because

height gained each summer constrains annual increases

in H. Analysis of treatment effects on I are complicated

because we expected treatments, particularly exclosures,

to affect tissue loss, and willows are known to

compensate for loss by growing thicker, longer shoots

(Peinetti et al. 2001). We were primarily interested in the

effect of treatments on I independent of those mediated

by height loss; we sought to quantify treatment effects

on the shape of the compensation response. Therefore,

we also quantified winter height loss (L), due to either

browsing or twig shedding, which commonly occurs in

Salix species during dormancy (Raven 1992; Fig. 3). We

averaged responses over each plot for each species

before analysis.

Statistical analysis

Treatment effects on H were analyzed using repeated-

measures ANCOVA in SAS PROC MIXED (SAS

Institute 2002–2003) for a randomized complete block

design with a repeated-measures structure. An autore-

gressive (lag ¼ 1) covariance parameter was significant

and therefore retained in the model. Pretreatment (2001)

data for each response were included as a covariate. The

two treatments, their interaction, treatment by year

FIG. 3. Height measurements taken in the factorial
experiment. Spring height (H ) is identified in the fall by finding
the maximum height of bud scars on the plant. Summer height
increment (I ) is the difference between total height and H.
Height loss over the winter (L1,2) is calculated as (I1þH1)�H2.
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interactions, and a three-way interaction between both

treatments and year were included as potential fixed

effects. We assumed that there were no block by

treatment interactions. Interaction terms were dropped

from the model when nonsignificant at a¼0.05 level. We

report means of significant effects with 95% confidence

limits.

Assessing how treatments altered the shape of the

relationship between I and L required a different

approach. We used information theoretics (Burnham

and Anderson 2002) to compare the strength of evidence

for alternative models of I in terms of L based on a

Michalis-Menton function (Table 1), reasoning that

because plant growth cannot increase without bound, a

saturating function is more biologically realistic than a

linear model. The parameters are interpretable: the

y-intercept (int) describes the height increment we

predict in the absence of browsing or twig shedding,

and the asymptote (hmax) represents the plant’s maxi-

mum capacity to compensate for height loss. To

formulate candidate models we allowed each of the

two treatments to alter the curve three ways: by

influencing the intercept, the asymptote, or both

(Table 1). This difference was achieved by altering the

way the models were formulated, without adding or

deleting parameters (Table 1). We also tested a null

model with no treatment effects, for a total of seven

models. We compared the strength of evidence in the

data for these models using Akaike’s Information

Criterion, adjusted for small sample size (AICc; Burn-

ham and Anderson 2002). The lowest AICc indicates the

‘‘best’’ model out of the tested set. However, because the

scores are based on a given data set, there is some

uncertainty that the same model would emerge as best if

the models were tested with different data. We
quantified this uncertainty by calculating a wr value

for each model, which may be thought of as the

‘‘probability’’ that a given model would have the lowest
AICc score if tested with many data sets (Burnham and

Anderson 2002). AICc, maximum likelihood estimates

of model parameters, and confidence limits on model
parameters were obtained by nonlinear fitting in SAS

PROC NLMIXED. We assumed a normal error

distribution and verified this assumption by examining
histograms of residuals. For the best approximating

model, we report parameter estimates with 95% confi-
dence limits (hereafter CL).

RESULTS

Water table depth and browsing intensity

Dams elevated water table depth by an average of
0.37 m during the growing season (Table 2), but the

effect was as large as 0.90 m in August in some years
(Fig. 4). The water table decline late in the growing

season was attenuated in dammed plots, a pattern

similar to that observed for natural beaver dams in the
Colorado Rocky Mountains (Westbrook et al. 2006).

Exclosures successfully prevented browsing by large

herbivores during the study period. Outside exclosures,

browsing removed 70% 6 2% (mean 6 SE) of current
annual growth (CAG) in the winter of 2002–2003.

Browsing intensity in the winters of 2003–2004 and
2004–2005 was ;7% 6 3% lower than that in 2002–2003

(P ¼ 0.02, Table 2).

Earlier estimates of browsing intensity on the

northern range were much lower; for example Singer

TABLE 1. Summary of functional forms for alternative Michalis-Menton models of summer height
increment (I ) in terms of winter height loss (L) of willows in the northern range of Yellowstone
National Park, USA.

Note: In models with treatment effects, T represents the effect of either dam or exclosure
treatment; int represents the y-intercept.
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et al. (1998) reported that ;27% of CAG was consumed

during the period 1993–1995. However, these estimates

are not comparable because the earlier estimates were

calculated as the average percentage of all shoots that

were browsed, multiplied by the average proportion

removed of individual browsed shoots (L. Zeigenfuss,

personal communication). We have shown that because

elk selectively browse larger shoots, this calculation

underestimates browsing intensity in terms of biomass

(Bilyeu et al. 2007). A clipping experiment designed to

test multiple methods of estimating browsing intensity

against known values revealed that a browsing intensity

TABLE 2. Summary of ecological conditions in the study sites.

Year

Ecological condition

Browsing
intensity

(percentage
CAG consumed)

Prior
winter

snow (m)

Summer
rain
(mm)

Ambient water
table depth
(m, 95% CI

in parentheses)

Dam effect
(m, 95% CI

in parentheses)

2001 3.5 85 �1.3 (0.16) 0.08 (0.13)
2002 3.8 90 �1.17 (0.10) 0.36 (0.08)
2003 70 6 2 4.0 58 �1.18 (0.09) 0.36 (0.09)
2004 63 6 3 2.6 124 �1.24 (0.10) 0.40 (0.11)
2005 65 6 2 3.4 167 �1.08 (0.06) 0.37 (0.06)

Notes: Snow and rain data are averages from NOAA weather stations in Tower Junction and Mammoth, Wyoming, USA.
Browsing intensity is the percentage of prior growing season’s growth consumed, averaged across species and study sites. Snow data
are summed for October through May, and rain data are summed for June through August. Water table depths are averaged over
all undammed plots (n¼ 8) for May through September, and dam effect is the average difference between dammed and undammed
plots in those months. Dams were constructed in fall of 2001; therefore 2001 should be regarded as pretreatment data. ‘‘CAG’’ is
current annual growth.

PLATE 1. Upper of two dams at West Blacktail Creek, Yellowstone National Park (USA), the ambient-browsing, elevated-
water-table plot (to the left of the person), and the absent-browsing, elevated-water-table treatment plot within the fenced exclosure
(to the right of the person). Photo credit: D. J. Cooper.
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estimate of 27% by the previously used method

corresponds to ;75% of CAG removed (Bilyeu et al.

2007). This comparison indicates that browsing intensity

at our study sites during 2003–2005 was similar to or

slightly lower than during the pre-wolf browsing period

of 1993–1995 studied by Singer et al. (1998).

Willow height

The dam and exclosure treatments caused significant

increases in spring stem height (H ) for all species (Fig. 5).

After four years of treatment, the cumulative dam effect

on H was 42.9 cm (CL: 30.4, 55.3) for S. bebbiana, 27.8

cm (CL: 6.5, 49.0) for S. boothi, and 31.5 cm (CL: 20.2,

42.9) for S. geyeriana. The cumulative exclosure effect

on H was 46.8 cm (CL: 34.3, 59.4) for S. bebbiana, 54.1

cm (CL: 32.7, 75.4) for S. boothi, and 63.2 cm (CL: 53.0,

73.3) for S. geyeriana. There was no interaction between

treatments for any species (P . 0.19).

There were significant main effects of year onH for all

species (P , 0.0001; Fig. 5). Between 2001 and 2003,

plants in undammed, unexclosed plots did not gain

height (P . 0.37); however, between 2003 and 2005,

FIG. 4. Water table depths over the course of the experiment in water-ambient and water-elevated plots at Elk Creek, Upper
East Blacktail Deer Creek, Lower East Blacktail Deer Creek, andWest Blacktail Deer Creek. Each point is the average of 4–8 wells.
Data from 2001 were taken before dams were installed. The arrow indicates that water table depths prior to dam installation at
plots selected for damming treatment at Lower East Blacktail were deeper than 2.0 m; monitoring wells dug to this depth prior to
dam installation did not reach the water table.
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there was an across-species average gain of 20 cm in

these plots (P , 0.02; Fig. 5). The effect of dams on H

varied by year for all species (P , 0.004). Between 2001

and 2003, there was no significant effect of the dams on

H for any species (year 3 dam interaction for

consecutive pairs of years 2001–2003, P . 0.11;

Fig. 5). However, between 2003 and 2005, the dam

effect was 31.2 cm (CL: 18.5, 43.9) for S. bebbiana, 31.1

cm (CL: 15.8, 46.5) for S. boothi, and 24.0 cm (CL: 14.1,

33.9) for S. geyeriana. Therefore, the effect of the dams

occurred largely in the last two years of the experiment.

The effect of exclosures also varied by year (year 3

exclosure interaction, P , 0.0001, Fig. 5). Between 2002

and 2004, exclosures caused H to increase every year for

all species (year 3 exclosure interaction for consecutive

pairs of years 2001–2004, P , 0.06, Fig. 5). Between

2004 and 2005 the exclosure effect was�13.8 (CL:�26.2,
�1.5) for S. boothii, indicating that plants outside of

exclosures had a greater H increase than those inside

exclosures (Fig. 5b). Exclosure effects between 2004 and

2005 were nonsignificant for S. bebbiana and S.

geyeriana, indicating that plants inside exclosures had

similar height gain as control plants (P . 0.30;

Fig. 5a, c).

Compensation response

Summer height increment (I ) increased with winter

height loss (L; Fig. 6), demonstrating that, as expected,

willows compensated for higher levels of tissue loss by

adding more height the following growing season. All

FIG. 5. Mean spring heights (H ) for three willow species in
a factorial experiment for control plots (open circles), exclosed
only plots (open triangles), dammed only plots (solid circles),
and dammed and exclosed plots (solid triangles). Error bars are
6SE. Data for 2001 are pretreatment data.

FIG. 6. Summer height increment (I ) for three willow
species as a function of prior winter height losses (L). Lowest
AICc model fit is shown: dashed lines, dammed plots; solid
lines, control plots. Data for four years are included. All values
above the dotted 1:1 line represent a net height increase.
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models for I in terms of L with substantial support in the

data included a dam effect, indicating that the ability of

willows to compensate for height loss is influenced by an

elevated water table (Table 3). The best-fit model for all

three study species allowed the water table treatment to

increase both the intercept and the asymptote of the

function relating I and L (wr values for the best

approximating model: S. bebbiana, 0.71; S. boothii,

0.56; S. geyeriana, 0.63; Fig. 6). For any given value of

annual height loss (L), this model predicts that dams

would increase height gain the following growing season

(I ) by 12.0 cm (CL: 6.2, 17.8) for S. bebbiana, 9.0 cm

(CL: 3.3, 14.7) for S. boothii, and 10.1 cm (CL: 5.6, 14.3)

for S. geyeriana (Fig. 6). The y-intercept in the absence

of the dam treatment was 13.4 (CL: 5.6, 21.1) for S.

bebbiana, 10.2 (CL: 2.6, 17.7) for S. boothii, and 8.5 (CL:

2.7, 14.4) for S. geyeriana. Therefore, the effect of the

dams at low levels of height loss was to roughly double I.

No models including the effects of exclosures were

supported by our data (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Our results show that higher water tables increased

willow height both in the absence of browsing and under

ambient browsing pressure. Thus, stream channel

incision and deeper floodplain water tables caused by

decades of beaver absence have retarded willow height

recovery on small northern range streams. Our results

also indicate that very heavy elk browsing suppresses

willows, and that reducing or eliminating browsing

promotes willow recovery. In our study area, tall willows

appear likely to recover only through a combination of

reduced elk browsing and increased water table.

Earlier research (Alstad et al. 1999, Zeigenfuss et al.

2002) examined the effect of water table manipulation

and browsing on willows; however, inference in these

studies was limited because their hydrologic treatments

were of very small magnitude and effective for only a

portion of the growing season (F. Singer, personal

communication). Our study achieved a perennial water

table treatment of substantial magnitude, enabling us to

analyze willow responses to hydrologic changes ap-

proaching those formerly created by beaver in these

areas (Warren 1926).

Willow height in the absence of elk browsing

After four years of protection, exclosed willows

without the water table treatment remained remarkably

short, and well within the height range that exposes

stems to elk browsing. For example, in the last year of

our study S. bebbiana plants averaged only 87 cm tall.

At the average rate of height gain measured during this

study, it would require 11 additional years of zero

browsing for these plants to grow tall enough (200 cm)

to escape the reach of elk. This is a minimum estimate

because the rate of height gain appeared to slow over the

course of the experiment. Exclosed S. bebbiana and S.

boothii without the water table treatment had no height

TABLE 3. Strength of evidence for competing asymptotic models of summer height gain in terms of winter height loss.

Species,
treatment

effect included
Treatment influences

allowed on: AICc DR Likelihood wr

Salix bebbiana

Dam intercept and asymptote 359.7 0.00 1.00 0.71
Dam intercept only 361.7 2.01 0.37 0.26
Dam asymptote only 366.1 6.46 0.04 0.03
None na 371.8 12.10 0.00 0.00
Exclosure asymptote only 372.4 12.75 0.00 0.00
Exclosure intercept and asymptote 373.6 13.95 0.00 0.00
Exclosure intercept only 374.2 14.46 0.00 0.00

S. boothii

Dam intercept and asymptote 320.8 0.00 1.00 0.56
Dam asymptote only 321.9 1.10 0.58 0.32
Dam intercept only 324.7 3.95 0.14 0.08
None na 327.4 6.62 0.04 0.02
Exclosure asymptote 329.9 9.10 0.01 0.01
Exclosure intercept only 329.9 9.15 0.01 0.01
Exclosure intercept and asymptote 330.0 9.18 0.01 0.01

S. geyeriana

Dam intercept and asymptote 442.4 0.00 1.00 0.63
Dam asymptote only 443.9 1.48 0.48 0.30
Dam intercept only 446.7 4.25 0.12 0.07
Exclosure asymptote 459.0 16.63 0.00 0.00
None na 459.3 16.88 0.00 0.00
Exclosure intercept and asymptote 460.2 17.81 0.00 0.00
Exclosure intercept only 460.3 17.93 0.00 0.00

Note: For all three study species, models allowing dams to influence both the intercept and asymptote had the most support in
the data; ‘‘na’’ indicates not applicable.
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gain in the last year of our experiment (P . 0.19).

Elevated water tables greatly increased the height of

exclosed willows, and allowed all three Salix species to

continue to gain height in the last year of the experiment

(P , 0.07). For example, exclosed S. bebbiana with the

water table treatment averaged 151 cm tall and would

require only two additional years to reach 200 cm at the

average rates of height gain measured.

Water table effects on the compensation response

In a comparison of alternative models relating

summer height increment (I ) to winter height loss (L),

we found strong evidence that higher water tables

increased the ability of willows to compensate for losses.

Model comparisons revealed that this effect was

important through the entire range of height loss, as

models that allowed water table effects only when losses

were low or high, but not both, performed poorly. At

high levels of height loss, we observed a threshold,

indicated by the intersection of the fit curves and the 1:1

line in Fig. 6, identifying the point where I is sufficient to

compensate for L. The water table treatment moved this

threshold to the right, indicating that increased water

allows plants to maintain height at higher levels of

height loss. Because the water table treatment did not

affect browsing intensity for any species (P . 0.30), we

conclude that elevated water tables promoted willow

height gain by allowing willows to grow longer shoots

during the growing season, resulting in taller post-

browsing heights when the same proportion of CAG

was consumed. This dynamic allowed browsed willows

in dammed plots to gain 46 cm in spring height (H ) over

the course of the experiment, while those in undammed

plots gained only 22 cm.

Willow recovery across the landscape

The high browsing intensities measured in our study

areas in 2003, eight years after wolf reintroduction,

suggest that wolf reintroduction has not caused a

reduction in browsing intensity in all parts of the

northern range. Wolves are thought to reduce elk

browsing on willow largely by altering elk foraging

behavior (Ripple and Beschta 2003, Fortin et al. 2005a),

rather than by reducing elk population size. Willows

cover only 0.4% of Yellowstone’s northern range

(Houston 1982), and it is likely that even low elk

densities can maintain willows in a suppressed form.

When the elk population was reduced by artificial

culling in the 1960s to an average count of 5000 animals

(Houston 1982), roughly half of the current population

(Andersen 2005), no decrease occurred in the proportion

of willow shoots browsed (Singer et al. 1994). Because

wolves may lessen elk browsing intensity in areas of high

predation risk, such as some valley bottoms that lack

quick escape routes (Ripple and Beschta 2003), spatial

variation in elk browsing intensity on the northern range

is to be expected. The complete height suppression of

browsed willows in the first three years of our study,

both with and without the water table treatment,

suggests that sufficient browsing pressure persists in

some areas of the post-wolf landscape to greatly limit

willow recovery.

Even in areas where predation risk is low and

browsing intensity is typically high, however, winters

with little snow cover may provide opportunities for

willow height gain. Elk winter foraging behavior is

influenced by snow depth (Fortin et al. 2005b), as grasses

and herbaceous dicots are more available when the

snowpack is thin, resulting in decreased browsing

pressure on woody plants (Bellhouse and Rosatte

2005). A 35% decrease in winter snowfall coincided with

reduced winter browsing on willow in the last two years

of our study (Table 2). The wolf population declined by

20% during this time (Smith 2005); therefore this change

was not likely to be due to an increasing influence of

wolves on elk foraging patterns. Whether temporary,

weather-related depressions in browsing pressure result

in lasting willow recovery depends on whether willows

gain sufficient height to exceed the elk browsing height

threshold before a winter with deep snow brings heavier

browsing pressure. In our study, the period of reduced

browsing pressure resulted in twice as much height gain

for browsed plants receiving the water table treatment.

We conclude that deep riparian zone water tables reduce

the likelihood of ecosystem recovery under intermittent-

ly heavy browsing pressure.

Variability in willow height recovery due to variation

in water table depth overlays that due to differences in

elk browsing intensity. Where the water table depth has

remained relatively stable even after the loss of most

beaver, such as low gradient sections of the Lamar and

Gallatin Rivers, willows may rapidly gain height in

response to reduced elk browsing created by the wolf

reintroduction. However, where loss of beaver dams has

brought significant hydrologic change, such as much of

Blacktail Deer Creek, Elk Creek, and Lost Creek, wolf

reintroduction is less likely to be sufficient for willow

recovery. We may view the landscape as a mosaic of

areas differing in recovery potential, with the highest

potential for recovery occurring in those areas with most

intact hydrologic conditions and lowest browsing

pressure.

Our efforts to simulate the hydrologic effects of

beavers was limited by our research permit that allowed

an increase in stream stage, but not overbank floods that

could trigger channel avulsion. Natural beaver dams

create overbank flooding and have a larger and more

widespread effect on the water table than our experi-

mental dams produced (Westbrook et al. 2006). Our

data suggest that a more dramatic water table increase

would provide additional benefit to willows. At our Elk

Creek site, where the dam treatment led to a mid-July

water table increase ranging from 0.6 m closest to the

dam, to 0.05 m farthest from the dam, the magnitude of

height gain for individual plants increased with larger

water table treatment effects (r2¼ 0.41, P¼ 0.005, n¼ 17
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plants). If the water table treatment throughout our Elk

Creek plot had been equal to that near the dam, we

estimate that willows would have gained an average of

165 cm, rather than the observed 135 cm. By increasing

the magnitude of individual plant response as well as the

area of habitat affected, beaver would trigger more

pronounced changes in landscape-scale vegetation struc-

ture than that demonstrated by our experiment.

CONCLUSION

Willow height gain along small, higher gradient

streams on Yellowstone’s northern range is strongly

dependent on the hydrologic influence of beaver. The

precise willow height, productivity, and standing crop

required to support beavers in this landscape is an

important remaining subject for research. However,

because tall willow are important habitat elements for

beaver, the magnitude of willow height limitation we

observed suggests that lower water tables may limit or

delay beaver reestablishment. Therefore, a feedback

between low water table, reduced willow height gain,

and beaver absence may retard ecosystem recovery, even

if elk herbivory is moderated. We conclude that the

short willow–beaver-absent landscape in Yellowstone’s

northern range has been stabilized by this feedback in

some areas, specifically those areas of greatest hydro-

logic change. When alternative states become stabilized,

ecosystems will not recover fully without mitigation of

altered feedbacks (Beisner et al. 2003, Folke et al. 2004,

Suding et al. 2004). Thus, full and timely restoration of

the historical landscape may not be possible without

actions to promote beaver reestablishment in addition to

reducing elk use of willow. This may require physical

changes to the stream channel, providing willow or

aspen for beaver use in dam construction and for winter

food, or a combination of these treatments.
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APPENDIX

A table of regression parameters for equations used in calculating browsing intensity in Yellowstone National Park, USA
(Ecological Archives A018-002-A1).
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